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I  
hrd the plcrsure ,, i  rcr- iel . ing the B&\\ '  805 l) iamond f irr

I  lssr-rc l l t t  .n.1, as l  fan of good stanrl-mounteci speakers,
I s'as pleasecl to receivc the rcr-ies' assignmenr firr the lcss

expensive Prcstige Nlonitr>r l-PII1 fbr short.  B&\\ '  fel t  that a
mcaninqful pricc point \\'as \-acate(l s'hen the tbrmcr 800 Scrics
iine's lcast-expcnsive model chansecl from 53500 (krr the olcler
805 Signarurc) to S50il)  ( tbr the nes'805 l) ian.roncl).  I :nrer rhc
Pi\Il, a beauuful, mocha bros'n and black mini-monitor that
costs 52800 per pair and S55U f i ,r  x fxir, , i  mrrchins stancls.
Rather than "hot-roddir-rg" an existinq motlcl to t'ill thc void left
bl thc cliscontinued 805 Signaturc, I3&\\'clevelopecl a s'hole ncs'
spcakcr fiom thc qrouncl up.

The P\I1 is much m()re than the culmination oi a shreu'cl
markctplace calculation, though; it is unlikc anr ()thcr B&\\'
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spcaker in its appearancc lncl in some oi its tcchnologr. I-'irst, it is

considerablv slnirller tl 'ran the 805 but clelivcrs bass crtcnsion sir.nilar

to thxt of thc 805 Dtanroncl; it elso packs consiclcrablc ch'nernic

punch ior its sizc. Seconrl, the P\11 has a rubber covcrcd bott()lr-r

phtc, archecl top, ancl front batflc, u'hose top edgc anrl sicles arc

morc rounclerl than the 1305D's ccluivalent surfhces, presr-rmabll tcr

rcclucc ditfraclon. (fhis also givcs tl'rc Plll l softcr appearencc

compared to the m()rc rnuscular combinrti()n r)f harder-cdgc(l

anrl curr-eti surfhces oi thc 8{)51).) Third, a ncu' carbon-rinq

bmcctl aluminr-rm 61'ec1e1-hsu-rsctl in a shortcr r-ersion of B&\\''s

charrcteristic taperecl t\\'ecter pocl on top r>f the 6xblnel-mxkc5

its clcbut in thc P\I1. .\nd, finalh, thc krnq thros- -5" hcr-lar rnicl/

s-rxrtcr empkrvs x ne\\' stit}, F.\',\ polvmer, firam likc ccntcr pl11q

t() rc(luce c()nc rcsonances better than a trlrlitior-ral rlust carr. Thc



EQUIPMENT REPORT - Bowers & Wilk ins Prest ise Monitor 1 Loudspeaker

cabinet is larger and heavier than I normally encounter for a
spcaker srth a single 5" mid/woofer, which makes B&W's claims
of extensir.e resonance-reducing internal bracing and substantial
construction materials plausible. The small size and attractive
appearance of the speaker, together with its ven' nice looking
stand, should make the package easy to integrate in a wide varieq'
of living siruations. I listened with the mid/bass grilles off, but left
the tq'eeters'protectir.e caps in place.

The sonic characteristic I first thought of when I began to get a
sense of the PNI1's sound rvas "fullness for its size." In mv setup,
it had an inviting warmth and rhythmic drive, and this carried
through whether I used the Hegel H200 integrated amp ($4400,
Issue 211) or mv normal preamp-power combo. The PI\f 1 does
not have bass much below the upper-40H2 zone, but mv rather
small and solidly-constructed room does not require a speaker
to produce a lot of bass output to fill it, and therebv lal down
a sense of musical foundation. A room that tends to drain bass
energ,v rvill most likely tax the PNf 1 bey,ond its limits, because vou
mal be inclined to rurn up the volume in an attempt to produce
bass energv it simp\'cannot deliver. In acrualiq', though, most
Iisteners rvho would be interested in the PN{1 in the first place
s ould be rvell arvare of the usual caveats concerning appropriate
speaker and room (and amplifier) matching. The pairing amplifier
should be faidv robust, as I found the PN{1 somewhat difficult
to drive. I had to rurn it up ro the same levels I do with mr'
Dvnaudio Confidence C1 speakers (also a difficult dri.l'e) to allow
thc music to "come alive."

Compared to the 805 Diamond, the PN{ produces about the
same bass extension, or perhaps even a bit lower-a remarkable
achievement from the PN{1's 5" mid/bass unit and smaller
cabinet vs. the 805D's 6.5" driver and iarger cabinet. The PNI1
also sounds slighdy warmer and fullet in the midbass. If the
somervhat trickier-to-position 805D is not set up oprimall)', it can
sound just a hair bass-shy With less-than-optimal posirioning,
thc 805D can sound more fleshed out in its upper frequencv
range than in its lorver end, and this can make rou wish r,ou had
a subrvoofer to fill in the bottom end more. Not so with the
PNI1, rvhich may bump up the midbass iust a bit to help give
listeners the impression of fullness and help mitigate that sense
of "small-speaker bass-shvness" we sometimes perceive. In my
opinion, B&W made a wise voicing decision in this case. The
805D is a noticeabh'more accomplished, uansparent, and refined
transducer over all, but I would not be surprised if the PM1 has
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greater appeal to some listeners for its more easily integrated,

"comfortable" personalifi'. Please don't get me wrong, here; the
more I have rvorked rvith the 805D over time, the more I admire

its coherericl', resolution, and planar-like refinement. Also, the
805Dt d,vnamics, pitch definition, and resolution in the bass ate
noticeablv better than those of the PN{1, as is the 805D's overall

resolution. It just took me more set-up experimentation to extract
all the positives from the 805D, but when it's set up properll', it is

a verv transparent and musicalh'engaging speaker.
On its own terms, the PN{1 has a coherent voice, favoring a

rich, lilting musical portralal over a sparkling, crrstalline one.

The PlIl does not suffer from a rolled-off upper end or lack

of resolution, though. Its upper-frequenc). output is actuallv

well fleshed out, extended, and smooth, but the PlIl's slighdr'
elevated midbass shifted the overall tonal balance to the u'arm,
lush side rather than to the cooi, lean side-or to the strictly
neutral one, for that matter. The PN{1 mar- have a more er.en-
handed balance in mau' other rooms (mine tends to accenruate

the bass with some speakers) and may just be the ticket for manv

listeners. Again, its bass output level is remarkable from a mini-
monitor with a single 5" mid/bass driver.

Compared to li'r'e music, thc PN{1's general mix of detail and
warmth produce a mid-hall to rear-of-the-hall listener perspective.
In contrast, some speakers with rvarm tonal balances attempt to

SPECS &
Type: Two-way, vented-box

system
Drivers: One 5" woven Kevlar
mid/bass, one 1" carbon-fiber-

reinforced aluminum dome
tweeter
Frequency response: 48Hz-

22RHz+l-3dB
Sensitivity: 84dB (2.83V 1m)

lmpedance: 8 ohms
Power handlinq: Not stated
Recommended amolif ier oower:
3OW-IOOW into I ohms
Dimensions: 1O.6" x 13" x 11.8"
(height with dedicated stand,
25.6"'
Weiqht 20.5 lbs. each
Price: S28OO Mocha Gloss
finish; PM-1 stand, S55O (pair)

B&W GROUP NORTH

AMERICA
54 Concord Street
North Reading, MA 01854
(978)66/.2870

marketing@bwgroupusa.com
bowers-wilkins.com
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ASSOCIATED EOUIPMENT

Analog Source: Basis Debut
V turntable with Vector 4

tonearm, Benz-Micro LP S

cartridge
Digital Source: Ayre C-5xeMP
Phonostage preamp: Ayre
P-5xe
Linestage preamp: Ayre K'lxe

Integrated amplif ier: Hegel
H200

Power amplifier: Gamut M'2OO

monos
Speakers: Oynaudio Conf idence

Cl, Aerial 7L B&W 805
Diamond
Cables: Shunyata Anaconda

signal cables and power cords,
Wegrzyn power cords

A/C Power: Two 20-amp
dedicated lines, Shunyata Triton
DOWer COnditioner
Room Treatments:
PrimeAcoustic Z-foam Danels
and DIY panels
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Bowers & Wilk ins Prest ige Monitor 1 Loudspeaker -  EQU IPM ENT REPORT

g()ose up the "presence range," rvhich accents leading edges and
rcgistcrs more like a seating position closer to thc musicians. The
trvo competing characteristis5-11'21m6h and hrped-up leading

eclges-come across as incongruous and therefore artificial.
Fortunatelr', the PNI1 docs not have a hint of such a schism.
Sounclstage l'idth did not extend much bevond the outer edges
of the cabinets, another contributor to the micl-to rear-hall
perspecti\.e. Recording permitting, the PNI1 has some airiness,
but favors making images sound more solid and u'eighn', rvhich
I consider to be rnore reminiscent of live music than a more
inclistinct, gossamer-like presentation. Indir-iclual images are
not as three-dimensional as they could be, but thel'are certainlv
competitir.e with those of the Nlusic Culrurc M1 [$2800, Issue
215), for example.

The Plll'.s overall resolution is good, but not quite good
enough to reallt' carrv some recordings to
the level that su'eeps you a\ray (as the 8051)
can). Torcl Clustavsont "Drarv Near" [Bez'zg
'I'ltu'L,F.C\ll is an intimate Third StreamJazz
piece. The ttio lavs dorvn the progression,
but Gustar-son, in particular, alters his piano
phrasing b.v gentlr- softening some of the
notes (or leaving some out) so that \.ou, the
Iistener, are clrarvn into the performance bv
tiiling in the missins elements in 1.our own
mind. The effcct makes the music more
intimate, in ml estimation, than if the tricr
had plaled the work more straightfonr.ardll..
The PXI1 gets some of the "Drarv Near"
magic, but leaves some behind. Perhaps
it is unthir to ask so much from a $2800
speaker.

The PNI1 makes a lot of rnusic sound
enjolable, even flawed recordings, and this
shoulc'l make it appealing to manv listeners
looking tbr an easv to-use speaker. Alanis
Xlorissette'.s voice on "That Particular Time"

[Lt n d e r fu g J' a epd lla"'erick] rvill veer touard
brightness (or er,'en shrillness) through some
speakers, but the PN{1 kept N{orissette\
upper registet ftom painfulll'popping out
in the mix. Rather than attempt to push
the resolution envelope at its price levei, it
artfull.r. integrates musical details with sonic
soliclitv so that one is more likely to listen
to the music for its tunefulness rathet than
for the documentation of a musical event:
"art reprocluction" over "archive retrier-al,"
if vou u,'ill. Please do not assume that the
PNI1 is a soft focus, pillou-like speaker. It
has plenn of resolution; it just doesn't hud
details at vou. The nerv carbon-filament
braced aluminum tw-eeter apparenth' extends
the dome's breakup frequencl. (B&W claims
it to be 40kHz) far enough bei'ond the
limits of human hearing to allou' a linear
and smooth response. Such an extended
response supposedlt. re moves tweeter

breakup effects from influencing the part of the spectrum we can
1621-21 least in theon'. The ne\\- t\\'reter is impressive, but...it
is no 800 Series Diamond, either. Of course, one has to shell out

another $2200, over the price of the PNI1, to buv a pair of 805
I)iamond speakers, and thc 805 Diamond's superior performance

comes lrom a lot more than merelv its diamond tweeter.

\\'/hiie its limited absoiute bass output and d1'namic range
prer.ent it from portrat'ing a large orchestra rvith gusto or rocking

out \\'ith abandon, the PNI1 nevertheless has enough resolution,
clynamic life, and bass presence to makc manr. rcccirdings viable
and enjovable. I spent manl an hour simplv Iistening to music for
its orvn sake and not realll u'orrving about hou' much better it
could be. The PNI1 €lets more right than not. As a speaker/stand

package, I found the PtrIl easl to like, and I daresar- it u'ill appeal
to many other listeners as u.ell. tas
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MANI-lFAcruRE R C omments
B&W PMl Loudspeaker
V/e would like to thank Kirk Midtskog for his thorough and
insightful review of the PMl. V{hen we set out to design a
new model, the goal is always to make it as good as it can
be given the budget necessitated by the price-point target.
There is never an element of "dumbing down" so as not
to challenge a higher-priced model. The PM1 introduces
some notable new technologies, such as the DMC pough

Molded Compound) enclosure, Anti-Resonance Plug, and
the Carbon Braced TVeeter, which allow it to approach the
805 Diamond in some aspects of performance, and exceed
the prior 8055 at the same price point. We're quite proud
of this model and thankful that Kirk found it so much to
his liking!

Doug Henderson
VP of Sales and Marketing, B&W Group

VTL Tb7.5 Series lll Preamplifier
We at VTL sincerely thankJacob Heilbrunn for his insightful
review of our TL-7.5 Series III Reference Linestage.

Two technical observations: The MOSFET oower

supply was changed from a series-pass-regulated supply in
the Series I and II iterations to a shunt-regulated supply in
the current version, as we found from listening (there was
no measurable difference) that, while a tube power supply
outperformed the previous series-pass design, the new

shunt-regulated power supply outperforms any tube power
supply. MOSFETs are also better suited to power supply
current delivery than tubes are, and don't change sound as

the devices age, as tubes do.
Regarding Teflon capacitors, in our listening tests (again,

measurements yielded no difference) we found that Teflon
in the signal path exhibited a fatiguing over-presence in the
upper midrange that was simply not accurate, and is not
found in any live Iistening we have ever experienced.

Finally, the total number of inputs is eighc Four balanced/
single-ended, and four single-ended. Also, the total gain is
user-switchable, for use with or without phono, and lowered
noise.

Our thanks toJacob and TAS for highlightingwhat it's all
about-bringing home the concert hall.

Luke Manley
President, VTL

The online home of
The Absolute Sound.

the absolute $ound,oom
Buyer's Guides, reviews, critical
commentary forums and more.
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Sonist Recital 3

93dB
35-40kHz

Sohms

Ribbon tweeter with
integral waveguide

Standard -fl,795lpair

All-wood - $2,195/pair

The Sonist Recital 3 - winner of
The Absolute Sound 2012

Editors' Choice Award
Sonist Louspeakers

I I 333 Moorpark Street, #80
Studio Ci ty,  CA 91602

(8r 8) 632-0692
Email: info@sonist.com

Website: www.sonist.com
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